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B. Tech. VIII Sem. (Main/Back) Exam., Aprit, 2015
Mechanical Engineering

8ME3 Gas Turbine & Gas power plant

In s tructi ons to C andidate s :

Attempt any five questions, selecting one quest tn from each unit. All questions
carry equal marks. Schematic diagrams must be shouin wheretter necessary. Any
data youfeel missing suitobly be qssumed and stated clearly.
Units of quantities used/calculated must be stated clearly.
U_se of following supporting material is permittetl during examination.
( M e ntioned in.form N o.205 )

Time: 3 Hours

L Gas Table

Q.1 (a) Give classification of gas

with suitable diagmm.

(b) What are the assumptions

efficiency for intercooled

Performance Curves.

Maximum Marks: 80

Min. Passing Marks: 24

2. Steam table

UNTT - I
Turbine? Explail open & closed cycle araangement

t6l

an expression of

Also explain its

in Ideal gas turbine cycle? Derive

cycle with heat exchange & reheat.

OR
t10l

Q.l (a) Compute the Indicated mean effective pressure and efficiency of a Joule cycle, if
the temperatue at the end of combustion is 200K and the temp. & prcssure

before compressior is 350K & I bar. The pr. rario is 1.3. Assume Cp = I.OOS

KJ/KgK. t6l
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(b) Draw schematic diagram of a simple cycle with reheat & heat exchange Draw

P-V & T-S diagram also. Derive expression for specific work output & efficiency

of cycle. Explain variation ol parameter with pressure ratio. tl01

UNIT -U
Q.2 (a) Define polyhophic

efficiency and bring

Isentropic efficiency.

Q.2

efficiency. Dedve suitable expression for polytrophic

out the rclation between the Polytrophic efficiency &

t8l

It is(b) In a gas Tu6ine Plant air ente$ the compressor at I bar and 7'C'

compressed to 4 bar with an Isenkopic efficiency of 827o. The maximum

temperature at inlet to twbine is 800oC. the Isentopic efficiency of turbine 85q'

the calorific value of fuel is 43.1 MJ/Kg. the heat losses are l57o of calorific

value. Calculate following -

(i) Compressor Work

(ii) Heat Supplied

(iii) Twbine Work

(iv) Net Work

(v) Thermal efficiency

(vi) Air/tuel mtio

(vii) Specific fuel consumption in Kg/Kwh

(viii) Ratio ofcompressor to turbine work.

OR

Explain the losses incured in pmctical gas turbine cycles.

Explain following -

(i) Compressor & Tu$ine Efficiency

(ii) Heat exchanger effectiveness.

(iii) Effect of varying mass flow & specific heat.

t8l

(a)

(b)

t6l

t4l
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(c) A gas turbine operates at a prcssure ratio of 7 and maximum temperature is
limited to 1000K. The Isenropic efficiency of comprcssor is 85% & turbine is
907o. If air enters the comprcssor at a temp. of 288K, calculate the specific work
output & efficiency of plant. Compare these values with those achieved by Ideal
Joule cycle. If the unit under actual condition is required to produce power output

of 750KW, determine necessary mass flow mte. Cp = 1.005

UNIT - III
t6l

Q.3 (a) Give classification of Gas Tu$ine engine. Explain working of turbojet engine
with suitable dia$am. Describe P-V & T-S diagram. Also describe performance

curves. t8l
(b) A jet propelled plane consuming at the rate of 18.2 Kg/s is to fly at Mach

number 0.6 at the altitude of 4500m (Pa = 0.55 bar, Ta = 255K). The diftuser
which has pressure coefficient 0.9, decreases the flow to negligible velocity. The
compressor pr. ratio is 5 and marimum temperature in the combustion chamber
is 1273K. After expanding h the turbine, gas continues to expand in the nozzle
to pr. of 0.69 bar. The isentropic efficiencies of compressor, turbine & nozzle are
819o, 85Eo & 91.57o respectively. Hearing value 45870 kJ/Kg, Cp = 1.005

kJ/kgK. Cpg = 1.147 kJlkgK, yu;, =1.4, .Igas 
= 1.33. Calculate-

(i) Power input to compressor

(ii) Power output to compressor

(iii) Full lair ratio

(iv) Thrust Fovided by engine

(v) Thnst power developed.

t81

OR

Q.3 (a) What is meant by Thrust? Derive exprcssion for thrust equation for general
propulsive system. t5l
Briefly describe various efficiencies ofcomponents of Tu6ojet Engine.(b)

(c)
t5l

Air enters a Turbojet engine at a rate of 12x101 Kg/h at 15oC & 1.03 bar and

comprcssed adiabatically to 182'C and four times the pressure. prcduct of
combustion enterc the turbine at 815'C & leave at 650.C to enter the nozzle.

Calculate Isentropic efficiency of comprcssor, power required to derive the
compressor, exit speed of gases & thrust developed wher flying at 800Km/h.
Assume compressor & turbine efficiency same & nozzle efficiency 90o/o t6l
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UNIT - IV
Q.4 Briefly Describe-

(i) Postulations of Combustion Mechanism

(ii) ProcessofCombustion

(iii) Factors affecting the combustion chamber pedormance

rivr Combu.rion Intensr[ & efficiency.

[4x,1= l6]

OR

Q.4 (a) Explain various practical problems in the operation ofcombustion chamber. [8]

(b) How do you differentiate between impulse & reaction Turbine? In a single stage

impulse turbine the nozzle discharges the fluid on to the blades at an angle of 65'

to the a,aial direction and the fluid leaves the blades with absolute velocity ot 300

n s at the angle of 30' to fie axial direction. If the blades have equal inlet and

outlet angles and these is no axial thmst, estimate the blade angle, power

produced per kg/s of fluid & blade efficiency. t8t

UNIT - V
Q.5 Write Shot note on -

(i) Thrust augmentation method

(ii) Free piston engine with suitable diagram

liii,/ Ca. Turbine blading & fuel..

(iv) Pedormance parameter tbr Cas Turbine power plant with cuNes.

f4x4= l6l

OR

Q.5 (a) Draw layout of steam power plant. What are the factors to be considercd while

selecting the site for plant? tl0l
(b) Write short note on Gas Tubine materials. t6l
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